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By the end of always, this statistic has been the Meta Definition Stat in Kms2 and seems to work the same in GMS2. There are useful videos in there, so I hope you check them out and find them useful! Dungeon: Frostpillar Temple Guido’m down to answer any question you may have with the best of my skills ... clean! This is where it became
interesting.MY Wizard can throw the ﬂame wave about 14 times in 10 seconds. Give a free 60-minute buﬀ for 4% piercing! Ã ̈Ã¿ “Â· Conclusion Hight team, which gracefully wraps the basics of the Wizard in MS2. Hello Maplers! The guide is back, now updated for level 60 PvE (V2.0)! I received many requests to update the guide to reﬂect the new
level cap, but I wasn’t in a hurry to hit level 60 on my wizard (and instead cultivated dungeons for the ride), so the update was delayed. When you have run out of Spirit, you cannot throw your Tornados flame for great damage and all you have left is ... Phantom Claw.This is why weaving Phantom Claw between Wave of Flame using the macro is
beneficial – because it makes you beneficial to lose almost 0 spirit so you can attack indefinitely. Your next question is probably, is “Big Boss Bear”, why can’t I just spam flame wave and then spam clawÃ¢?” Oddly enough, this is actually less DPM than weaving the two skills. I’ve also received a lot of feedback from the community about it to help me
improve it – so thank you! I hope this guide can continue to be useful for all aspiring mapping players, or players who are interested in seeing what the class is. Bearpage 2posted3 years ago 52 comments Edit: This guide has now been updated to V1.2! Click on the Google Docs link to view the updated guide (with PvP Build)! Complete guided tour of
the PVP)! Complex driving Bear_tek V1.0 wizard (GMS2 CBT2) Hello friends, I thought to do a bold guide on the basics of wizard playback. Now you’re ready to go out and show the babbons of the maple world what you’re made of! It’s “· If you’re your any answers for the guide let me know. I have not included other non-Flame Wave/Tornado
constructions because they are not comparable!If you’re not interested in the theory behind this, ride your bike and skip the rest of this section.But if you stay, I know what you’re thinking, “why should I use the maxed claw if it does 125% x2 damage Here we talk about some hidden Wizard tricks that OG KMS2 players use. You should aim for the
commonly cited cap of 30% piercing damage.You can get piercings on all accessories, including belts; also try to get a favorable statistical secondary line! You can aim for a magical status of 10-15%.After the release of Awakening skills in KMS2, the goal moved away from Critical Damage as the best secondary status due to the critical resistance of
the boss. More damage to the parts is better, unless you’re going for the brazen number 1 on the board of 10 Raid men. (But don’t, haha) PvP “Ice Shard Machine Gun BuildIn the work, but remember that macroing Ice Shard is your best friend!Gear and Stat PriorityOf course you have to aim at level 50 legendary tools as soon as possible to get better
basic stats, but the ultimate goal The important thing is to reach the Gear Score (GS) requirement for dungeons and final raids.Once you reach the GS threshold for the dungeon or raid you want to cultivate, then you should think about your attack stats, rather than your character’s GS. The first enchantment kit is your weapon: “Make big GS gains by
upgrading your weapon to +10, as well as the other benefit of clearing the dungeons faster (as long as you’re not dying).Accessories are the next most important part of becoming the world’s greatest wizard. If you are not lucky enough to get the t statistics you want on your accessories, be sure to check The black market (BM) for the equipment with
the desired statistics. You will not mention specific tools here, here, This is very much subject to changing how the game develops. I was also part of the strongest English guild in KMS2 Ã ¢ â,¬ "Grande Shoutaut for my Awake friends! Guided leaders and DPS DPS costs, only less than a single destination murderer: the best class of damage AOE in
the Game (heavy gunner is close to the second!) - Elemental skills are fantastic (can bypass some dungeon mechanics in KMS2) - it was not a Babbanal, remains strong DPP DPP after 2 to 2 to work skills (SCRESS ASSASSIN) - bear reproduces this class a berserker (ÃÂ¡ÃÂ¡ÃÂ ° Ã ÃÅ "Ãª- ÃÂ¡ÃÂ¡Ã ¢ â °) consignment- no ability to damage selfsupporters that are difficult to land on moving targets - mediocre pvp classskill buildspveit really looks like Complicated at the beginning, having to choose from all elemental skills, but the optimal skill build is actually this: Ã¿ "Â · This is the Build Build Build Build Build.Browbel. Build.Below.Below. It is a list of other builds that I tested for damage to
the minute (DPM) at level 50, with 3260 cbt2.ranking attack stats from DPM: seal to focus wave to fire claw-flame (2.4 m dpm avg. ) Claw-flame wave-back do-ice storm (2,38m dpm avg.) Claw-flame wave-tornado-thunderboltobolt (2,38m dpm avg.) Blaw-flame wave-tornado-arcane blast (2,36m dpm avid .) These are tried and build builds based on
optimal buildings in KMS2 before the second work capacity. Don't confuse this physical or magical piercing! Piercing helps bypass the enemy defense, thus increasing the effectiveness of all the other state bonuses you have. Use the following section as a guide for how to choose your gear. Priority (at the time of writing) Piercing> Damage critical /
Remote damage> Magic piercings> Precision / Attack Fire-fighting / damage (in PvP Move Attack speed in second place) The best Stat in the game is, and has always been, Piercing. You move towards them, you attack. If I put the flame wave on a macro alone, I can launch the skill about 2 times faster if I hold down macro + arrow key.Ã°Ã¿ “Â· Don’t
believe me? Which is currently the best for for around DPS? Go and try it yourself! It gets better. It works for the ice spear as well. You can find it here: Guide Ã¨ has been a long manufacturing life and Ã¨ has been constantly updated by CBT1. Casting piÃ¹ fast = also short of spirit piÃ¹ fast. I'm about to blow up your mind. Wizard Mechanics
(incoming text wall) There are some important wizard mechanics to understand to maximize your output damage.Macro, make the wizard one of the most mechanically easy classes to play in the game. In fact, put every single skill of damage you need on the single button, like this: Ã°Ã°ZZA "Â· The priority ability for the macro Ã¨ the flame
Tornado> Claw Phantom> Flame Wave> Claw Phantom> Flame Wave etc. (Claw and flames Wave alternate until the Tornado flame comes out Cooldown.) Macros also have the benefit of animation that cancels some abilities. In this particular destination, Ã was overtaken by accuracy and statistics of petty/remote damage. EndGame bosses had much
more escapism than previous patches, and mixed/remote damage was not mitigated by more critical bosses. I played all classes in Kms2 (including Rune Blader, Striker and Soul Binder) except the priest. Also, I play on a controller so I'm not really sure if I could use more¹ than two macros. The impact of this state is not easily demonstrated with
mannequins while their defense is low compared to garments. A fire wizard or elemental wizard? With the A fire change you take a stable DPS, but for what I've collaborated, the Elemental wizard can² get much moreÃ¹ long-term damage (until the awakening comes) Page 2 3 comments IÃ¢ â â â¥ â¢ Mago A lot of builds that I see look like mixed
reviews. I tend to torrendo MS2 quite often, and recently I started getting questions about the upcoming patch. There was a lot of information everywhere, and honestly I had no idea what was going on until I sat down and sat down. To read the new update. So ... Although the Flame Wave animation is 2 times fast PiÃƒ1 of the normal and the phantom
claw speed is the same, the total DPM Ãƒ ì less. After some discussions with other Veterans of KMS2 Wizard, we have developed the following theories: no benefit from the additional damage of the Flame Wave dot if you are constantly spamming (while claw). Non-time spend time to spam Claw in total (weaker ability) Lose efficiency in your tornado
flame launches and exchanges between the skills there is a slight cancellation of animation when weaves claw and flame waveyggeniously from the real reason ( if you are a nerd bigger than me and you know the answer send me a pm), weaving makes more dpm in each test I saw.jump clawingjump clawing is a very simple thing to do to keep your
dpm Against moving enemies. Also, the only macro I use is Flame Wave for a fastest jet speed â € "should I use a different / more? Who knows how to change the goal for GMS2, but these are my reflections on the current statistic priority. There is important to note about Accuracy â € "if you miss you, you are losing DPM! Get more accuracy if it
happens. Don't forget to place and use the Souvenir Scion of Light in your players' home. You can find in furniture> souvenirs. Don't hesitate to see me on my stream if you want to ask me something about the game, or even to request videos / guides to be translated! Currently queue for the translation are: Awakening Ranger Guide Using: | 5/27/19
added soul binder guides | 5/27/19 Frostpillar Temple Guide Has Been Translated Does Anyone Know Where can I find a mannequin to test my DPS? Quickly fast skill launches = more outgoing damage. You have fewer DPM variants on moving targets because you only have a great cooling skill to launch (Flame Tornado), then Most of your damage
comes from the weaving.Most importantly, Focus Seal provides a straight push to the detriment of your entire party, not only Host Elpuoc a economic rechirt, ti Niam i Ecnns TSIrp Rof Euegs: Setonik Pu HCTAC NAT UYS, etadppu @t dna SESSALC DENEKA EHT Fe Weivrevo Feirb a Rehtelt Sih Ophwo EFLIVE!) COD ELGOOG @LEMOG ETH NEW
KNIL ( hctiwt no 2os ball gniwirts em dnausu nac umocrihto? Eswap! SSLEMTON EMOCLEHT DIF DLIFW drapi et TNAW STEWTEB PAGMSED DETSIL NE AHTATROT SUCOF HCOULD UNOT NEHW Orcam Kay Nehen Paws, YMee Yey Sdrawot PMUJ Uoy Sa Gnimpaps d In Orcam Kay Morf Yektes A No Walc Gnivah Gniua Nlno NOOY â € â € â € â €
¢ uooy taht From the Truh Melborp EHT. root Nareteefer 2SMK (2 Yroters HTIW NAL € ¢ â € Eara owwgnirahs = PSU? Tide / AwwJtzthz6_Agl.Sak // ° es ° Ukatri Gnitcip Siratcip Siht! Emet Lla fo EGAMHRAIG ETT EMOCEB AT NIOY FLAWT HTIW ROHT ROHT RUIL HIH € â € â € ¢ € DNA, drazigh etw 2 / 1tbc labolg na â ethna Drizuam DNA Gha ™
â € â € â € ¢ € viewers asked me to make one. I referred to some Korean guides written by some of the best players when awakening was released.
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